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SAN JOSE STA7M COLLEGE

For La Torre
Photos Start

SPART

Monday Opens Winter
Pictures Schedule

\ I 11.UME 24

\

)- I

if.,,
Beginning Monday and cons
appoint
mg through the week,
may
meats for La Torre pictures
Publications office,
be made M the
a
Kathryn Epps, La Torre editor,
nounced today.
Mitt Epps particularly stress,
vvish
the necessity of seniors who
their pictures sent out with teach
ing applications in the early spring
to have their pictures taken now,
as the La Torre photographers will ,
not be back until rather late in ;
El Toro will make its bow to the
the spring quarter.
, new year in the first week of FebCHANCE
LAST
rotary, when "The Bull" goes roservice
for mantic and comes out under a
Although photo
honor organizations, and social cover entitled "Love and Kisses."
sororities and fraternities was
The cartoons will be better and
dosed last quarter, members who ’funnier in "Love and Kisses," and
were off campus doing student !there will also be the added at teaching may have their pictures traction called, "The Profit from
taken at this time, it was an- the Profs." This new feature will
nounced. This includes Pegasus, bring to light some of the boners
Sigma Delta Pi, Spartan Knights, that certain distinguished people
fi Epsilon Tau, Tau Delta Phi, around this school make.
Sigma Thu, Theatron, Tau GamEl Toro wishes to announce that
ma, Pi Omega Pi, Delta Nu Theta, he is sponsoring a contest for his
Iota
Masque,
ehi PI Sigma, Black
"Love and Kisses" issue. The
Delta Phi, Spartan Spears, Deut- prizes for the contest will consist
ale Verein, Iota Sigma Phi, Phi of two $1 orders on the Co-op
Mu Alpha, Tau Mu Delta, Sigma store.
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Kappa Delta,
The contest rules are simple
Delta Phi Upsilon, Artizans, Spar- and short:
tin Senate, A.W.S. council and ofMaterialhumor, satire, class titers, inter-fraternity and soror- room boners.
Ito councils.
Form- not over 1500 words for
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Use Of Library Not Yet Decid
.

CLUBS MUST REGISTER
All organizations and clubs that
do not elect officers in the spring
must have all pictures taken now.
Those wishing to have group plctunes in the book are requested to
make appointments with Bib Rectonal once.
La Torre staff members are
tilted to consult the bulletin board
near the La Torre desk to find
out the hours they must be in the
office to take the appointments.
Pirther arrangements will
be
made at a meeting in the Publicalions office Monday night.
The Guardsman --

short story. Not over 500 words
for all other material.
Eligibilityopen to all students
except members of the El Tom
staff. Open to all members of the
, faculty.
! The time limit is January 16th.
El Toro also invites all those
interested in writing to join his
; staff, as there is a great opportunity for advancement to higher
:positions.
, ---

Rise Is Shown
In Registration
Although showing the normal
dump from the high point of the
autumn quarter, registration figures for the winter quarter show
an approximate enrollment of 2600
students, according to Mr. Joe H. I
West registrar.
This figure is not final, as there
will be late registrations and many
Withdrawals and duplicate registration books to be considered in
the total.
Enrollment last winter was 20:1e1.
/Nth indicates a substantial memos in the
present populist’, ifs
Of the college.
Mr. West states

Mother Of Miss
Davis Succumbs
Mrs. Emma
Davis, mother
M Mitt Corinne
Davis. of
Paychology department.
died Thursday
morning ..t
the San Jose hospital after
Prolonged illness. Miss
Davis left the
college tine,’
Morning for
Sat funeral Lindsay where
services are to
bS held.

11112.-_

An

$100 May BeTendered
El Toro Quarterly

El Toro, State’s humor magaedzine, will be placed under the
supervision of the student body,
awaiting approval of Dr. MacQuarrie, starting this winter guarter, members of the executive
council decided at a special meeting last night.

E l_ TORO PREPARES Prexy Predicts DORA CHRISTIANSEN
NEW YEAR EDITION Purchase Of Hi ELECTED Id SPEARS
Whether the newly acquired
Carnegie library building in the
northwest corner of Washington
, Square will
used to house the
music classes at San Jose State
has not been definitely decided, it
is revealed by President T. W.
MacQuarrie.
"Changes necessary to make the
structure suitable for the use of
the music department would require until at least next September," Dr. lutacQuarrie explained.
1PERMANENT USE UNDECIDED
"The important thing," he declared, "it that the property is
now definitely a part of our campus and can be used in any way
that circumstances require. In any
event the permanent use of the old
library will not be settled until
next fall."
A $55,000 debt assumed by the
State College corporation to purchase the property will be taken
over by the State of California,
Dr. MacQuarrie said. In order to
get immediate possession, the
i corporation borrowed and paid
to the City of San Jose $30,000
with the approval of the State
department of finance.
The remainder of the $55,000
will be paid at the rate of not less
than $5000 each year. The State
department of finance has agreed
to rent the library building for the
(Continued on Page Four)

Student Body
Help For Gag
Magazine Seen

Elnora Christiansen was unanimously
elected
into
Spartan
Spears, sophomore women’s honorary ’service society, at the first
’ meeting of the quarter Tuesday
night. She replaced June Hanley,
who resigned recently.
Trying their hand at the culinary arts, Spartan Spears will
prepare and serve a supper at a
get-to-gether of the active members of the organization on January 14 in the Spartan Spear club
room, according to Miss Margaret
Twomby, faculty adviser.
Myra Eaton active member of
Spartan Spears, was present at
the meeting, having returned to
San Jose State after a leave of
absence occasioned by her illness.
The Guardsman

Sophs Create Novel
Idea In Dance Bids
Much commotion is being causeii
by the novel bids sold by the Sophomores for their "June in January" dance to take place January
25 in Scottish Rite ballroom.
In carrying out the theme of the
occasion, the bids are fashioned
after a marriage license and carI tificate. Instead of the customary
( Continued on page two)

Expensive But Progressive Triple Play

history making deal which saw
HERE ARE THE GENTLEMEN and the money involved in the
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie (left)
College.
the Carnegie Library become the property of San Jose State
Manager Goodwin who, in
is shown handing San Jose State’s part -payment check of $30,000 to City
Chase who is accepting it in the name
turn, is handing the city’s $50,000 check to Postmaster Derrell
postoffice building which will become the
of the United States Government as payment for the old
new city library.San Jose News Lomar Service Photo.

During the past quarter the
magazine has been controlled by
Miss Jewel Spangler and Jordan
Kellogg, who were personally responsible for the financial status of
the magazine. Placing of the humor magazine will mean a subsidization of $100 from the student
body for each quarter. Both heads
will continue in the same capacity
now held by them.
Appointments made by student
body president, Bill Moore, and
approved by the council included
the naming of James Welch, junior class president, as chairman of
the Rally Committee. Other appointments were debate manager,
Howard Morris, music manager,
Elwyn Schwartz, and Health Cottage representative, Frances Cuenin. The student affairs chairman
will be appointed at the next meeting of the council to be held Monday evening.
The Guardsman

Elsa Dresbach First
To Present Writings
For "Genius" Class
Two complete books, a collection
of short stories for children and a
group of children’s plays, were
presented by Elsa Dresbach at the
first meeting of Dr. Carl Holliday’s "genius" writing class, Tuesday.
Through special invitation, based
on creative writing ability, twentysix students are enrolled in the
course this quarter. They are:
Katherine Banwell, Edna Bradfield, Frank Brayton, William
Brett,
Marjorie
Carey,
Frank
Norman
Dalkey,
Elsa
Carter,
Dresbach, Erma Faxon, Wesley
Gordon, Rose Catherine Gunn, Esther Hendricksen, Gertrude Jackson, David Loehwing, Ben Melzer,
Caroline Miller, Francis Majors,
Steve Murdock, Dorothy Root. Edna Steele. Rita Szekeres, Chandler
Triff, Raymond ’Wallace, David
Walkington, Louis Walther, and
Barton Wood.

Personnel Tests To
Be HeldTomorrow
Personnel tests, required
of all new students, will be
held in Morris Dailey auditorium Saturday from 8:0012:00 and 1:00-3:30. The
$2.00 fee should be paid and
the tickets secured today.
(Friday) in the Information
office for these tests. An extra fee is charged for taking
late tests, and registration
for the next quarter will be
held up If they are not completed this quarter. A notice
will appear in the Daily telling when the results will be
available in the Personnel
office.
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college is fortunate
To the People of San Jose, City Manager Goodwin, and Dr.
T. W. NIacQuarrie should be extended the appreciation of the college
for their splendid co-operation in bringing about the purchase of the
Carnegie Library.
The aquistion of this building stands as another important landmark in the college’s mushroom-like growth which has seen the construction of the gym, science building, stadium plant, and the
destruction of the old training building come to pass within a period
of five years.
Proposed by Dr. MacQuarrie over two years ago and at first
thought impossible due to involved negotiation, the library purchase
stands as a monument to the personal energy and zeal of those
concerned.
It is such spirit and co-operation that produces true advancement.

NOTICES
LOST A blue silk purse at the
Registration Dance, Initials H. Z.
in gold. Return to Lost and Found
for reward.
All men interested in varsity or
freshman tennis should sign up
for course P.E. 55B, Varsity tennis, meeting daily at 4. One-half
unit credit in physical education
will be given. The first meeting
of the class will be Monday. This
course may be signed for in the
men’s physical education office.
Meeting of all track men
Monday afternoon at 4 In
room 117.
_
The first meeting of student
teachers doing junior high and
special secondary teaching this
quarter will be held Wednesday.
January 15, in room 155 at 5
o’clock. All those teaching at
Roosevelt junior high will meet at
4 instead of at 5.
Miss Emily DeVere’s K -P group
will have their first luncheon of
the quarter In room 3 of the cafeteria, Monday, January 13. Talks
on famous women will be continued.
First meeting of Sophomore
Class will be held Tuesday at
11:00 a.m. Elections. Discussion of
dance. Important!

1

OSWALD’S

Anyone interested in group reading of poetry is urged to tryout
for the Verse Speaking Choir
Thursday, January 16, from 12:00
to 1:00 in room 165.
LOST: a pair of brown pig -skin
ladies gloves on or near campus
probably registration day or Tuesday. Finder please return to Lost
and Found.
Lost: A green umbrella with hand carved ivory handle. Finder please
return before it rains.
The

Guardsman

second yearmen make
unique dance plans
(Continued from page one)
$2.00, the "license" will be sold at
the special rate of $1.25, according
to Jack Gruber, dance committee
chairman.
In an effort to remedy crowded
conditions on the dance floor, the
numbers of bids to be sold are
definitely limited to 200. While
they last they are obtainable from
members of the sophomore class.

Milkshake
Sandwich

10c
10c

Students Lunch 25c

i Next to American Theatre)

HOME MADE CANDIES
25c - Luncheons - 25c

CRAWFORD’S
Bal. 1525

my i so scare
i ever was!

hither, yon
& back

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

33 E. San Antonio
------

By ELNORA CHRISTIANSEN
I sign in gym for speech class.

By RANDY FITTS.
What the new year brings to us
in entertainment: In the movies

-

Freddie March as Anthony Adverse, Charles Laughton as Cyrano
de Bergerac, Norma Shearer as
Juliet, and Ronald Coleman in
Tale of Two Cities. Also the sequel
to Mutiny On the Bounty Pitcairn Island. The marked success
of David Copperfield and Les
Miserables is responsible for this
sudden return to the classics- the
greatest since the Renaissance.
On the radioall the old favorites are back with new contracts
but the recorded programs of
which there are many will suffer
until this tangle with Warner
Brothers is straightened out. Dear
as the radio is to most of us it
has been the cause of much
trouble for the composers and publishers. Songs which ten years ago
would have sold a million copies
now rarely sell a hundred thousand
all because the continued radio
plugging has shortened the life of
most tunes to about three months.
BANDS ARE COMING
On the stage -Fan.chon & Marco
are bringing to the west coast for
the first time tin dance capacity)
five name bands the first of which
was Cab Calloway to be followed
by Casa Loma, Louis Armstrong.
Wayne King, and Rudy Vallee.
What the new year brings to us
locally:
The inauguration of a dancing
department for men beginning
with sixteen bashful pioneers under the guidance of Mrs. Wilson.
Coach DeGroot is extremely enthusiastic over the steppers and
hints that in years to come the
courses will be greatly augmented.
Incidentally Ted Shawn gave an
all -male dance recital in San Francisco last Monday and the members of the ensemble were recruited largely from the ranks of
college athletes. So perhaps we
have an Astaire or two in our
class
THEATRON UNDER FIRE
This funny organization which
calls itself Theatron (accent on
last syllable) is producing a funny
play called the Guardsman, which
oughta be aorta super-extra-special
on accounta to be in Theatron you
have to he the seventh son of a
seventh son who has worked himself point by point up to a new
low. Or at least that’s what I
gather from the copy they sent
in. Anyhoo I’m s’posed to tell you
that Otis Cobb has designed a
scrumtious set or two all very
continental with much bric-a-brac
and fol-de-rol and is now trying
to get the correct furniture and
drapes to make the set look unified
(if anyone in San Jose knows what
that is).
Pete Mingrone is constructing
the monstrosity, Joy Arps is learning a new walk which combine the
best features of Mae West and a
six jewel Swiss movement, Jim
Clancy Is perfecting a choice Russian accent which sounds like a
cross between Lew Lehr and the
MGM lion, and all in all there is
much hubbub and brouhaha. Catch
the last? It’s French.

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
orgarneationa. Best quality
at prices that please.
1307 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
eth Floor
n’t.n:,C000000

00000ODCBIOCK

Man behind table hold out paper
mumble "beinroomonefifty-

and

seventwofifty," I come right back
with Riverside 123-jump. nut stern
gleam in eye of man stop me. I
take paper and walk away. I read
paper. It say I must pass speech
exam before I can take speech
I have just signed for. I say
"phooey" and throw paper away.
I FOLLOW GLEAM
Later I remember stern gleam
in eye of man. I go back for paper.
People all over it so I push people
off and read some more. Paper
say I must give extemporanious
speech at 2:50 so I sit down to
write speech and memorize.
Soon 2:50 come. I say "let them
wait." 2:51 come and I tear over to
speech department like tornado.
Big crowd. I sit down. Crowd go
into room one by one. Soon I go,
too. Room just like any room.
00014 M -M -MY
I feel relieved until I see them.
One in front, two in back. I hand
nearest one card and try to smile.
Teeth chatter. I walk toward front
of room miles away. Heels make
terrible racket. I turn around and
smile. Smile freezes on face. Voice
break like icicles. I talk. Voice
stop, gesture stop, and mind stop.
I wait. They wait. We all wait
The clock tick 1-2-3-4-5 and I feel
five years older. Then somebody
say. "That it all."
High school teacher say take
deep breath when scared stiff. I
take deep breath and run like
everything.

L.

NOTICES

LOST: A small green book of
Math Tables. Please turn in to
Lost and Found or to owner.
-All former members of Social
Dancing classes may have their
student body cards stamped for
club privileges at the office of the
women’s
gymnasium
today
or
Monday from 9 to 4 o’clock.
All women wishing to play basketball in either of the non-credit
classes must sign up with Mrs.
Calkins at the women’s gym by
Tuesday.
The quarterly Lost and Found
sale will be held Monday in room
14. Y.W.C.A. headquarters. from
9:00 to 4:00.
--- Pre -Legal meeting Monday noon,
12:30, room 11. Important. All
Pre -Legal students please attend.

WHAT Do
YOU.__THIN
Editor of the Daily Div e.
it not be sp,VrULD
at this time to
lished in the Dale i
plete account of the
atutee
financial status? I bellevs
.4
has been customary in atm,
print the budget during
4
quarter. This has not het
this year.

to kl
into
moo
peon
little
little

INFORMATION NECEite
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know how student body ft,
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log spent are coming int
how financial policies Mu
working out. Yet these ass
were basic to any intelligent.
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time,
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There will be another op
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NOTICES
Names in the Lost ern’
Department, Room 14: k
orrison. Daril Patrick. !
tery, Dorothy Woods, Gee
Lewis A. Pryor, the
Howard Trolan, Bette I.
Jas. Fadinque.
LOST: One Log
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rack. Name Earl Glover
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and Found. Reward.
Tau Delta Phi will have
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ular noon luncheon
today.
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SPARTANS Trounce
Jacobs Five 43 to 33
Arnerich Stars
In Second Half
Scoring Spree

"Greatest", Swim
Team In College
The mythical championship id’ History Starts
San Jose was settled last night in
By

GIL

BISHOP

--

Spartan Pavilion when Bill Hub bard’s Spartans managed to take
the Leon Jacobs quintet into
camp by a 43-33 score before a
near capacity crowd.
The Jacobs five gave the small
Staters all they could handle and
it was not until the last seven
minutes that the blue and gold
clad Hubbardites managed to get
into the lead.
NILES LEADS
With Bill Niles leading the
way, the clubmen forged into
a 13-6 lead half way through
the first half before State started
to hit the bucket. At this point
Larry Arnerich and Bill Crawford dropped a pair apiece
through the hoop, the half ending 14-14.

The Jacobs team went out for
blood in the opening minutes of
the final stanza and led 27-19 with
only eight minutes left in the ball
Sheet.
game. It was here that the Staters
Realizing that personal reminiscgot decidedly "hot".
ing holds no attraction for the
Bud Olsen sank a two-pointer
always -to -be -revered public, it is
,order to speak of the more and "Shoes" Holmberg came back
timely subject of basketball which with an overhand shot from the
has been carrying on at the Spar- side. Downs broke down for a
vacation, sucker shot and it was 27-25. Arntan pavilion, despite
Xmas, New Year and accompany- erich made a charity shot and
ing influences of a wayward then put the Spartans on top with
a long side shot.
nature.
1

BILL HUBBARD AND his
’Mighty Mites" have shouldered
what is the toughest schedule in
the history of San Jose State, so
far clashing with Santa Clara,
LY.C.L.A.. Saint Mary’s, Utah Ags,
Stanford and Utah University, all
home games. And, while coming
out on the short end of all but the
last melee, the Spartans have
shown plenty in the way of snappy
basketball, and every opponent has
more than felt the pressure.

S.1N JOSE, r

SPARTA’S SPRINT
Olsen, with a beautiful tip -in
shot, added another pair, but Figone and Concannon made it 31-30
for the Clothiers. Then in rapidfire order, Holmberg. Arnerich,
Wing, Arnerich again, Fulton, Olsen on a free shot and Wing from
the field and it was all State for
their second victory of the season.

Hopes run high in the vicinity
of Spartan Plunge these days as
Coach Charlie Walker sends one

el-t\ I 1. FRIDAY. JANI ’\RV 10. 1936

BOXERS, And
Wrestlers Tonite

By DICK EDMONDS
of the most promising swimming
teams in the history of San Jose
The boxers and wrestlers of San
eta Shguorht
its paces.
Jose State will swing into then
Boasting four or five men to an first action of the year tonight
event, the Spartan mermen face
when 40 aspiring varsity candia shortened season and some first
dates clash in the second annual
DeWitt Portal and his frosh
class
c
opposition in the form of ,
Stanford, Oregon, Menlo J. C., the lall-college tourney.
hoopsters increased their percentTonight’s frays will decide those age of games
Lakeside Club, and others
won to five out of
The state splashers will be with- who will make the trek to Los six when they defeated
the Watout the services of Bill Ambrose, Angeles next week-end when the
sonville Falcons last night 43-29,
last year’s captain and stellar up-and-coming
Spartans will en- I and Mountain View High
School,
sprint man and Ken Douglas, foremost Frosh sprinter last year. gage the powerful U.C.L.A. Bruins Wednesday afternoon, 45-28.
in a dual meet.
The Mountain View five, alWalker, however, has many newCoach DeWitt Portal of the
corners to fill in the gaps in the
I though having the advantage in
boxers
b
has undertaken a vigorous
short distance races.
I height and weight was completely
schedule for his underlings and
In the other events. Walker can
tonight’s contests will go a long , outclassed by the smaller State
boast of such stars as Norm Fitzway in proving if his optimism quintet. Sekigahama, Laybourne,
gerald, holder of the school record
was well placed.
and Jio tied for high point honors
in the 220 and 440 freestyle events; I
i with eight digits apiece.
Howard Withycombe, sophomore I MANY NEWCOMERS
With several men back from last
titleholder in the 100 and 150
In last night’s tussle the Fatyard backstroke: Hal Houser, rec- , year’s first team, many new men cons scored first with a free throw,
ord holder in the 100 and 200 yard will be found fighting "for team , but Harry Sekigahama, diminutive
breaststroke races; and Johnnie positions. Numbered among the frosh forward retaliated with a
new men are Hal Toussint, Ben field goal to give the Portal hardDeSmet, sophomore diver.
Alex
Akinshin,
Tony wood men a 2 to 1 lead from which
1Melzer,
Lee
Hoffmann
and they were never headed.
, Machado,
If
’Shelly Ryan, each a veteran amaIvor Thomas, stellar frosh guard,
I sour boxer of the ton order.
earned high point honors for the
THERE WILL BE A MEETING
The bantamweight class will locals with six field goals for a
OF ALL VARSITY FOOTBALL find Machado, last year a mem- total of twelve points. Carl Biddle,
PLAYERS AND MANAGERS IN ber of the winning San Mateo former Spartan ace headed
the
ROOM 39 THURSDAY AT 12 team and Bob McEuen, a new visitors in scoring with five.
IT IS IM- man fighting for the team place
O’CLOCK SHARP.
PERATIVE THAT EVERY MAN with neither appearing to have Griffin may prove the man that
BE PRESENT.
any great advantage.
Peach must defeat to hold his
DUDLEY S. DE GROOT.
Bird, who injured his hand last team position, although Don Walkyear, has returned for action and er. last year’s heavy, may make
Is expected to make a stiff bid the weight limit for this class.
Notice P. E. Majors:
Lloyd "Axel" Jackson, a tackle
for the title. Phil Weed, his archThe first meeting of the
rival last year, may compete I on Dud DeGroot’s varsity eleven,
P. E. Majors for the Winter
I has been training diligently and apagainst him this season.
quarter will be held Monday
Bob Risley and Ben Melzer, and pears ready to go in the battle for
nite at 7:30 in room 53. Elecstill others, will battle for the I the heavyweight title. Opposed to
tion of officers will be held.
I him will be Mike Winters of
lightweight crown.
Everyone please be there.
freshman football fame.
HAL TOUSSINT ENTERED
Karl Drexel.

Frosh Hoopsters
Win Two More

NOTICE

t

Bill Crawford, Larry Arnerich,
and Bud Olsen sparkled for the
Spartans, while Wing, Downs and
company all turned in good performances.
The box score:
It IS REALLY sad that some of
FG FT PTS
2 S.J. STATE
those splendid contests were played WIng,f
4
2
1
5 Holmberg, f
2
3
6
2 Crawford, f
during vacation while many of you Downs, f
1
0
4
2
Isenberger, c
were away, and could not attend,
Arnerich ’s uncanny sharp-shooting. Olsen. c
7
3
1
although there wasn’t a game that
O
0
0
McPherson, c
didn’t draw a good house. Every
6
1
13
EDDIE WING stepped into the , Arneirich , g
0
O
0
Clash was packed with thrills,
applause class when he went to Drexel, gg
O
0
0
featuring some of the leading
1
0
2
work against the big red outfit Fulton. g
teams on the coast and the Rocky
O
0
0
aroLPntailloigAlto, and turned in such Ellis. g
n
iat
nthe
uo
Mf
region,
and
scrappy,
exhausting brand or
43
20
3
breathtaking style of basketball as
, p lay that he was forced to have
exhibited by the Hubbardmen,
FG FT PTS
himself removed in the closure
LEON JACOBS
,
Which sent the customers away
0
5
1
Niles, f
minutes of the game.
breathless and hoarse, but satis- .
1
3
f
Concannon,
x
*
*
0
fed that they had witnessed a ’
0
Ditto, f
HEIGHT REARS its towering Schnabel, c
0
2
kat rate cage contest.
0
0
head as a bug -a -boo to Bill Hub- Vyse, c
x
2
2
’ bard and his little fellers, who have Johnson, g
0
0
TAKING the floor against the I faced opposition of gigantic pro- Simonetta, g
2
2
Figone. g
SPartans have been cagers that . portionsmostly upward. There is
0
0
Meckter, g
would be tops in any
that
minds
part of the little doubt in anyone’s
33
14
5
plaintr7, and not one of them ex- the Spartans are first class in
celled our own
Personal fouls: Holmberg 4, IsCaptain Larry their class, out the odds that ride
enberger 3, Olsen 2, Arnerich 4,
Arnerich who
calmly sets himself with height are tremendous as Is Drexel 2, Fulton, Niles, Ditto,
) out there and
peppers away noted while play goes on under the Schnabel 3, Johnson. Simonetta,
at the old hoop while
Figone 4.
any where bucket.
Officials: Kay and Conlon.
from 100 to 3000 spectators gasp
and roar as
the old casaba whips
the
that
IT IS SAFE to say
through the net
with a n assuring Santa Clara opener was lost due to
swish
tip-in shots, the Saint Mary’s,
.
and U.C.L.A. tilts going the wrong
"THE EXCLUSIVE TENNIS
DIMINUTIVE DAVEY Downs
way for the same reason. It is
SHOP"
Presented the fans
with one of the maddening to watch those lanky
hooting
she:thfilbaist
nionas of floor -work, enemies of Spaa
Sparta plank themand pep that be selves obstinately under that hack h05 ever
given in his three years board and keep bouncing the:11COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
i! service in
the name of Sparti strives into the ()zone, tapping Mit
FOR TENNIS, BADMINlast Thursday
force,
average
of
night against the ball till the low
TON, and POLO
tiles
.
attempt
vain
from Utah, and was in no it in, despite all the
125 E. San Fernando St.
control
to
rail Way responsible for San of Hubbard’s midgets
Columbia 1764
011eNi
tial victory. coupled
with , I he situation.

MATRAVERS
and GORDON

Expert Racket Stringing
and Repairing

Hal Toussint, Bob Harris, the
flashy forward on the soccer squad
and perhaps Bill Moulden will
fight it out for the welterweight
position. As yet Moulden is not
a certain entrant but should give
the other two something to worry
about if his entry comes in.
The middleweight division should
furnish some real action if Alex
Akinshin and Shelly Ryan meet.
Several other good men are in the
division and the fight for the
crown is wide open.
Owen Collins and Charles Boggs.
both football men, are expected.
to enter the fight in the junior
lightheavy class. Both are a little
on the inexperienced side but like
the rough going. Lee Hoffman will
allso probably enter the competition in this class.
Although Charles Peach, last
year’s lightheavy candidate has I
not entered the tourney as yet,
he may be found renewing the
fight for his place tonigitt. Stan

"I say, have you tried surprising the girl friend with
. date at O’Brien’s?"

College Nite, tonite
and every Friday!
Dancing and
entertainment Saturday
files, too.
Lee Barnes and
Will Chavarria’s Five
Men of Note.

HOLTS BUFFET
36 W. San Fernando

Four Course Luncheon
SALAD
SOUP
CHOICE OF ENTREE
COFFEE
DESSERT

-- 25c -Southern Cooking

NO COVER
OR MINIMUM
CHARGE!
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Initial Meet Of
New Non-Credit
Band Is Tuesday
The first meeting of the noncredit

orchestra

announced

last

quarter will he held Tuesday at
12:30 on the top floor of the music
building, with Dr. Adolph Otterstein, music department head, as
faculty adviser in charge.
This group, to constitute a concert orchestra, will be for all those
who as yet are not sufficiently advanced in their music training to
qualify for the college symphony,
but who are aiming at that goal.
It is requested that all those
Interested come to the first meeting, as it will be devoted to organization and determination of the
number interested in joining. It
will not be necessary to bring instruments.
The Guardsman

Dean J.C. Elder Speaks
At Frosh Orientation
"There are three letters that are
important in a college career,"
Dr. J. C. Elder, dean of the lower
division, stated in his talk yesterday morning in Freshman Orientation. "They stand nor efficiency,
accuracy, and excellency.
students
"Approximately 600
didn’t make a go of the college
program last quarter," Dr. Elder
asserted. "One hundred twentyfive were disqualified, and 280
were granted second quarter probation. There were more freshmen than any other class."
The Guardsman

Industrial Authority
To Talk Here Friday

l’.RY

10. 103h

Music Teacher Announcement Of Civil Service
Openings For California N14,
Furthers Study

Student Cards At
Main Room Desk

Pre:
State Industrial Arb
Grads Obtain Poitioa It n

Fraternity House Is
Formally Christened

(Continued from Page One)
cost of interest, insurance, and
maintenance.
HIGH SCHOOL PURCHASE
Purchase of the present San
Jose high school property is expected to place San Jose State in
complete possession of Washington Square inside of a year and a
half, the President has predicted.
Though relocation of the high
school will likely depend upon the
routing of the Bayshore highway.
a new high school, he insists,
must certainly he built soon.

THIS

SATURDAY

NiTE

HOTEL
SAINTE CLAIRE
Presents by Popular Demand

AL DAVINA AND
HIS
10 Royal Commanders
Featuring Miss KAY ELLIS
and Nick Dalis, Jim Ferguson
and 11111 Laughlin
COVER 50c
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Sweet’s Ballroom
"Where Name Bands Play"

College Undecided
On Library Use

5
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Si
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CITY OF SAN JOSE.
Dr. David Snedden, formerly of
Columbia university, will speak to
the industrial group of Santa
Clara county on Friday, January
17, at 6:15 p.m. in the Home Economics building of the State college. Dr. Snedden is considered an
authority in industrial education
and is well known among men of
his realm. His topic will h(
"Trends in industrial education
and outlooks for vocational education."
The talk will be followed by a
panel discussion. Dinner reservations must be made not later than
noon Wednesday. January 15. Anyone interested is invited to attend
The Guardsman

1

Cutting his teaching in the colFor those interested in securing! salary $40 per
month and ok
lege music department to part- Civil Service work in California! tenanee. Application
!Mutt be It
time, Raymond Miller, teacher of a new list of the positions open! Iy January 25.
1938,
brass instruments, is continuing has been posted. It includes the
Psychiatric Social Services/6k,
his study of conducting at the following:
or, open to women
Only, 41
San Francisco symphony under
Associate Electrical Engineer, limit 23 to 50: salary
7,
Pierre Monteux the present direcage limits 30 to 50; salary $260 month. Application must be
h....
tor of the organization.
January 18. 1936.
per month.
Milio Myo. former member of
Senior Interne, age limit
Senior Electrical Engineer, age
Zt
the San Francisco symphony and
salary ;425 per 40. Salary $50 per month
to
50;
30
limit
attending student of Sam Jose
maintenance. Applications
month.
,
State college, is taking over MilOiled by January 31, 1936.
Junior Electrical Engineer, age
ler’s advanced and intermediate
The Guardsman
limit 21 to 40; salary $170 per
brass classes.
Elwyn Schwartz, a senior slu- month.
Assistant Electrical Engineer,
(lent, is also taking charge of the
junior and intermediate orches- age limit 23 to 50: salary $215 per
Sigma Gamma Omega, San JO8C tra. And beginning brass classes month.
State’s first social fraternity, form- for the department.
Applications for engineering poSixteen
1935 graduates s:
ally christened its new fraternity
,sitions must be filed by January majored in industrial
arts idd
NOTICE
house at 169 North Sixth street
1936.
18,
obtained positions as teaches
?
Wednesday night, when it held ita
men
and
Bacteriologist, open to
with business firms. One 0.4:
As a result of the election held
first meeting of the quarter.
yesterday by the Filipino club, the women between the ages of 21 and the sixteen is a graduate stk,k.
In the future the fraternity will following new officers will lead 50. Salary $140 per month. Appli- at Stanford University.
hold its weekly meetings at the the club for the winter term:
cation must be filed before JanuThose who are teaching au!,
house instead of at the Hotel DePresident,
Vincent
Costales; ary 11, 1936.
Noderer, National City; Ralph!,
Anza, where S.G.O. has met for the vice-president, Amadeo Cabe; secLaborer, age 18 to 60, to be paid or, Salinas High;
Robert SI:
past two years.
retary -treasurer, Marcial Fonde- the prevailing wage. Application fer. San Francisco High ):s.
The charter members of the vella; reporter, Leon Palacpac; ad- must be filed by noon. January Bakersfield High
school: F-house include Frank Hamilton, visory board, Franciso Zigany and 18, 1936.
of Commerce; William Woo:.:
Noel Allen, Jordan Kellog, Ham- Severino Ruste; and sergeant -at Institution Waitress, open to wo- Peterson, Mariposa schools;
Arti:
ilton White, and Howard Morton. arms, Nesford Ordinlo.
men only. Age limit 18 to 50; Strong, Sacramento;
Emil BPI
met’, Fremont High school. GU
Wilson Rogers, San is
III’land:
Technical High school: Hoar
Warren,
Peter Burnett Imo
’IAN K..*E
PART I At. PAYIMENT
SAN .mse CALIIVOPAOA
-high;
Kenneth Archibald. Sc
fAtIftC,ilbOr. OF C b’t Y
:1
Diego Junior High school; Can
LINPARY, WASN
Friches and Adrian Quick are c
SAN Joss CAL
JAN 7,
ithe schools of San Joaquin vale
i,tNR, ACCT
,,,,,,,,,t147.4OtillEA, CITY oF szce j,,sE
Working with business firms in
Jason Anderson. Western Chemin
TitATT TNOUSAND 4WD nin/10,)
LA bow
0
company; A lbert Vieghoeg
oottto roe,
oo,
tt
0* 51".3.0
American Can Machine mpg
Sattley Rowland, Forestry Se,
PAN !OM CALIPOOPNLA
ice. Carl Palmer is the gra,r,cc:
student at Stanford.
It will be necessary for
each student to show his
winter quarter student body
card at the reserve and reference desks of the college
library in order to take out
any books, Miss Joyce Backus announces.
As always, student body
cards are demanded at (’he
stack room.

CASH AND CARRY

.

. AND WE MEAN CASH

$80.000 is considerable dough almost anyway you look at it, even
in pictures of checks. The
two slips of paper pictured above total that sum and represent
the kopecks used in the library aquisBon deal.San Jose News Lomar Service Photo.
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FRANCO’S NO. I
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Daily Till Midnight
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NO. 3
"RANCO’S
Hester Market
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FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AN
HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
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